Erythrocyte swelling after rapid dilution of cryoprotectants and its prevention.
These in vitro studies on canine red blood cells confirm that cell swelling occurs after rapid dilution of Me2SO and glycerol. Cells loaded with a penetrating cryoprotectant in a medium with low Na+, high K+ composition present significantly less swelling after rapid dilution of the cryoprotectant than cells exposed to an electrolyte medium characterized by high Na+, low K+ composition. The osmotic cell stress during rapid dilution of Me2SO can be completely counteracted by the simultaneous use of the nonpenetrating sorbitol during exposure and loading. However, the addition of sorbitol is of no important benefit when glycerol is used as the intracellular cryoprotectant. This is probably due to the slower elution of glycerol. Thus utilizing a perfusion solution containing sorbitol during loading and dilution of Me2SO reduces the osmotic injury and may greatly improve the survival prospects of cryopreserved organs by avoiding "out-flow" block.